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COMPARISON OF THE CHE^IICAL AND PHYSICAL

PROPERTIES OF VITRIFIED BRICKS.

The striking increase in the use of -^ri-trifiefi

'b-r'icVs for paving purpoaea, has cansect the induatr^T- "to be-

come one of utmost importance. Paving brick are rapiaily

rep.laciug asphalt and even granite on streets -..here hea^nr

tearaing occurs. Although the use of paving brick is very

extensive, it began at a comparauively recent date, and

the standardizing and developing of the various tests is,

even yet, in an unsatisfactory condition, so that the

quality of the brick is not alv.ays oeter/rdnea by the tests

put upon it. The cheKical analysis of brick has, hereto-

fore, had little to do to control the quality of the pro-

duct obtained, xaanufacturers simply using the ra.i material

as it t/as mined.

The aim of this thesis is to attempt to establish

some relation bet.-een the chemical ana physical properties

of vitrified brick; to try to sho.v what effects different

amoioits of any substance, as shcvn hy the chemical analy-

sis, ha^i-e upon the quality of the brick as determined bi?"

the standard physical testa. Vi'hile '..e vvere unable to com-

pare, in this manner, as many different kinds of brick

as v/e wished, still ^ve feel that the conclusions \ve have

dravm at the end of this paper are general enough to in-

clude all vitrified brick.





lilETHODS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

Duplicat/e a^ialyaia ..ere maae of all samples

.

PREPARATIOII OF THE SAJ.IPI,E.

A aarr.ple "><a3 takeii from various portions of

several bricks of each kiniiqi and crushed in a Buck mor-

tar "to the size of a pea, and quartered in the usual

manner. The final portion ..as then crushed so as to pass

through a 100 mesh U. S. standard sieve.

TREATJ.ISKT WITH FUSIOII MIXTURE.

A one gram sample ^.as accurately weighed, and

mixed with about ten graons of fusion mixture (KocOg and

Im COg m.ixed in molecular proportions v,ith the adaition

of a little KI\[0„), iu a 25 graiii platinum crucible.

Heated the open crucible carefully ana slovily until the

contents was completely fused. V^hen fusea. the crucible

was heated in a blast at a high temperature for aboiit

fifteevi. minutes, care being taken that none of the b.rick

adhered to the side of the crucible, and so remained -on-

fused. The crucible ..as allowed to cool rapidily so as

to loosen the cake, V7hen cold the cake anci. crucible ..ere

placed in a fi-'e inch evaporating dish, and digesteo.

with water and HCl until all the mass v.as entir'ely dis-

integrated, and the excess of carbonates expelled.

The crucible -..as then removed and all the adhering matter \

washed into the dish.





DETEKvIIIJATIOIJ OF SILICA.

The inasa was then evaporatea "bo dryness on a

hot plate, and at the end of the operation was stirred

continually i.'ith a .^lass ?^od to pre-^^ent spattering.

When nearly dry it -..as jnoistened -.vith HCl, and evaporated

to dryness again; this time to complete oryness and baked.

Cooled, moistened ..ith concentrated HCl ana heated on a

v.ater batji for about an hour. Added some hot viatei- aecant-

ed through a filter, washed the same >vay, atid finally

filtered of the silica in an ashless filter. Yfashed free

from chlorides ulth hot v/ater. The precipitate vvas aried,

ignited and iveighed in a platiniiia crvicible as SiOg. The

weight of the SiO^ in grams multiplied by 100 gave per

cent of SiOg in sample.

DETEKvIinATIOII OF FERRIC OXIDE AlID ALUT-JIIjA.

The filtrate from the silica vvas mixed with a

little IJH CI solution to prevent the precipittition of
4

Mg., and a very small excess of filtered IIH^OH vvas aaded.

Heated to coagulate the hydroxides; allo'..ed to settle

ar.d decanted the hot clear liquia through a filter. The

precipitate v.as dissolved in a little dilute HCl, ana

the ho^droxides reprecipitated v,ith IIH OH. The contents

of the beaker was filtered through the saine filter, and

washed at once with hot water. Dried, ignited, and weigh-





ed residue in a porcelain crucible as Fe^jO aiKi ^20^ and

the percentage of both obtained, as %ith silica.

SEPARATIOIT OF FFKRIC OXIDE.

The FegO^ anri AlgOr, v.ere disslo'^eci in dil'ute HCl,

and evaporateci to araall bi:.lk. Platinized zinc Mas tlien

added "until all the iron ..as reauced to ferrous oxiae,

as shown b^^ the solution becoming colorless. The excess

of zinc "..as next di33ol"^'"ed in HpSO^ and the solution

alloiyed to cool thorout£hly. Titrated vvith a stanaara

K CrgOr, solution (about ,1 norrrial), ana the amount of

iron aetermined, using K„Fe(ClJ)^ as an indicator. From

the amo'imt of iron found, the percent of FegOg ..as cal-

culated. The percentage of AIqO-t v.as determined, bv the2^3

difference.

DETERJ/IIIJATIOII OF CALCIUIvI OXIDE

.

The alkaline filt.-r^ate from the determination of the

FegO^ ".vas e"^.'"aporated do'vvn to a small volume. Added a fe->Y

^^^A^2^2^4 crystals to the boiling sol"Lition, stirring un-

til the oxalate ".-.as aissolv^^d. Digestea for an hour; de-

canted through a filter and -..ashed with hot ..ater. Dis-

solved the precipitate in dil"ute HCl, aaded a fevv oxalate

crystals ana then IIH OH in excess; digested foT an hour.

decanted liquid, -./ashea once by decantation ana filtered.





The reprecipitation v.as necessary "to prevent -the precip-

itation of the nagnesium ->vith the calcium. The precipitate

was CaC^O^. Dried, ignited, and -,>eighed to constant weight

in a crucible as CaO. The per cent of CaO was determined

directly as in silica.

DETEm/IIIIATIOII OF ilAGlIESIA.

The filtrates from the calcivan determination were

evaporated to small bulk, and if crystals appeared they

were dissolved in HCl. It was not necessarj^ to rid the

solution of Ammonium salts, for according to Hildebrajid,

Chief Chemist, U. S. Bureau of Standards, ammonium salts

do not effect the determination of magnesium. The solution

was made thoroughly cold, and then IIH.OH vras aaded in ex-

cess. A SBiall aimo'un.t of a solution of sodiiim ammoni\im phos-

phate was then added, and the solution allo"«ved to stand

o-'-er night. Filtered and v/ashed thoroughly vfith water, con-

taining a little IIH^OH. Dried, ignited, and weighed the

precipitate in a platinum crucible as MgoP„0 from which
^ <5 7

the per cent of KgO was easily calculated. The residue

required long heating over a hot blast lamp before all

the ammonium and soui\im salts v.ere driven off and constant

"..eight obtained.
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CHMJICAL ANALYSIS OF BRICK .

Fe?'ric
Make of "brick. Silica. Alumina. Oxide. Lime. Magnesia. Alkalies,

Metrorolitan.





METHODS EMPLOYED III IvUKIIIG PHYSICAL TESTS

AlID DESCRIPTIOII OF APPARATUS USED.

RATTLER TEST.

Prof Orton of t'ne Ohio State University first

devised a nethod for carrying on ratt].e tests for brick,

vrhich consisted of rattling the brick in an iron barrel.

The vol'iu-ae of the brick usea being about 159& of the vol-

ume- of the rattler, and nothing but the brick v.-ere in the

barrel. Experience \fi.t,h this method of testng soon led to

abandoning it, on account of the non-uniformity of the

results obtained. The method novi in use v.as developed by

Prop. A. II. Talbot, of the University of Illinois, ajid

is the one ">.e used. This method being accepted as the

best form of rattler test, and has been adopted as stand-

ard by the national Brick Manufacturer's Association.

THE MACHIIJE OR RATTIiER.

The niachine used in these tests v.a3 constructed

in accoroance with the standard specifications, and -..as

twenty eight inches in diameter, and twenty inches long.

A cross section of the rattler v,-as a regular polygon of

fourteen sides. The heads ;.ere of ordinary grey cast iron

four inches thick. The staves were made of boiler plate

steel, and v.ere six inches wide and one half inch thick,

having about three eights inch space bet;,een staves to





allOiV dust and srr.all pieces of waste to escape.

TT-IF] CHARGE.

All tests -..ere executed on charges containing

but one make of brick at a tine. The charge consisted

of the brick to be tested, and the abrasive material.

The brick charge consisted of that mar.ber of :.hole bricks-

whose combined volurrie most nearly amounted to 8^ of tiie

cubical contents of the rattler. This v.as either eight or

nine bricks, depending upon the size of the bricks. The

abrasive cherge consisted of three hundred pounds of shot

made of ordinary cast iron. The shot v.ere of two sizes, the

larger being 6.75 inches long ana 3.5 inches square, ..hile

the former were 1.5 inch cubes; the eoges of both being

rounded. The shot charge consisteo of 75 pounds of the

larger size, and 225 pounds of the smaller size.

I-HE TEST.

The bricks ^-ere thoroughly dried before they

were rattled. Dhe duration of each test ..as 1800 revolu-

tions at a speed of 30 R.F.J.I. The belt pov.er being suf-

ficient to keep this uniform. Tv.o different tests ..ere

made for each kind of brick, one being for a continuous

rtm of 1800 revolutions, ann. the other being stopped e--ery

300 revolxitions to permit the bricks to be ..eighed, in

order to determine the rate of .-.ear.
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The bricks '.rere weighea at the beginning ana end

of each period, and so t}Le loss determined. Tlie loss ^v»as

then calcxilated in percentai^e of the ..eight of the ary

brick composing the charge. Curves were plotted from the

results obtained from the intermittent r\in.

ABSORPTIOIJ TEST.

The absorption test has been stano.araized by the

National Brick Manvifacturer*s association, and our tests

VY'ere made in accordance with their recomendations . The tests

were made on brick that had been pre"'''iously rattled, so that

the outer skin of glass '..us removed. Five bricks of each

kind were dried in an oven at about 140° C. for forty

eight hours, and i.eighed to within .002 of a pound. They

were then placed in a large tank of pure water, ana alleg-

ed to absorb the water. They were 'weighed at the expiration

of ?.4, 48, 78, and 168 hours, being vviped dry each time be-

fore ".veighing. Curves were arawn showing the characteristic

rate at ",vhich the bricks absorbed, water. The .veight of water

absorber! being consiaered in per cent of the original weight

of the brick.
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TRANSVERSE TEST.

All transverse tests .vere naae with a 20,000

pound Riehle Testing Machine. The bricks -.vere placed on

edge, and supported near each end bjr knife edges rounded

both ways, and placed six inches apart; the load was applied

in the center of this span, by a similar knife edge. Care

was taken that all knife eciges were parallel to the surface

of the brick at place of contact. The breaking load was the

only load determined. Five brick were tested of each kind,

and the fractxire noted in every instance, and also imperfec-

tions in the manufacture that would be liable to influence

the breaking

.

As a means of comparing results from tests on

aifferent sizes of brick, the modulus of rupture for each

teaJD -v.-as found from the formula:-

^,T _ 5 W 1
'M

3 b d^

where Y^ is the breakind load in po-unds.

1 is the span in inches,

b is the breadth of brick in inches

d is the depth of brick in inches.





DATA FROM YHE RATTLIIIG TESTS,

11

IvIETROFOLITAlI BRICK
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BARR BRICK .

Intennittant, run.

Durat-i-^n oT
run in R.P.M.

••500

600

900

1200

1500

1800

1800

Weight.
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DATA FROM TRANSVERSE TESTS.

METROPOLITAN BRICK .

Dimensions of specimen:

-

Length 6 in. Breadth 3 5/16 in. ThiOcness 3 15/16 In.

Ih unber
run.
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BASE BRICK.

Length 6 in.

Dimensions of specimen:

-

Breadth 3.37.S in Thickness 3.75 in.

Number
run.
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DATA P^OM ABSORPTIOII TESTS.

Kind of brick.





A/O/JL^i/O^ffl^ JO -JDl/jLfJyOi/^^



\ I



•f^o/j.^yo£0i/ JO yst/iLA/sJi/y^



&



A/o/jc/vorsf/ JO - y€> i/XA/Joi/p^
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Discussion OF THF RESULTS

OBTAIIIED FROM PHYSICAL TESTS.

RATTLER TEST.

The rattler teat for paving "brick has corie to be

accepter! as th.e most reliable for rtetermining theit ability

to -..ithstana hard \;3uage. It is supposed, to subject the

bricv-.s to the sairie v.ear and tear as the^^ receive in actual

use from the blo.vs of the horses' hoofs, and grinding

caused by the wheels of vehicles. In the rattler test the

brick pouno. against each other, the sides of the rattler,

and the charge in a '.vay to produce excessive vvear, r.ainly

by abrasion, and the brick fail in a manner some-.vhat the

same as v<hen in actual use on the street.

The greater part of the i.ear was noticed to occur

during the first 300 revolutions, and the loss vras princip-

ally due to chipping ana breaking off of the edges and corners,

After tiiat, the loss -.vas more gradual and mainly by abrasion,

all edges becoming rounaed. Tfherever an imperfection in

material, as a small pebble, or manufacture occurred a pit

V(-a3 worn into the face of the brick. This imperfection in

manufacture was mainly that due to the aifference in fine-

ness of the material before burning, and the results show

that to give even wear the material should be homogeneous.
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ABSORPTIOIT TPST.

The absorption "beat ..-as made on rattled bricks

30 as to make tliis test follo.v as closely as possible thie

conditions in actual use. The outside of the brick as they

come from the kilii, is covered v.ith a glaze vvhich v/ould

retard the absorption of the v.ater, and as this glaze is

vv'o?:ti of after a small amount of use in a street, the test

was carried on upon rattled brick.

A good brick should not absorb much moisture,

for if it does the brick becomes v.eaker, and is liable to

crack, should this mioisture freeze. The only perceivable

effect of the absorption test on tlie brick, v.as a tendency

to crumble after tliey had been in the v.ater a couple of

days

.

TRAIiSVERSE TEST.

This test is iield in very high esteem by some

authorities, as a reliable means of determining tlie quality

of paving brick. Vfhile the rattler test gives a good indi-

cation of tb.e -..earing quality/ of the surface, still it does

not sho.. anjr defects in the interior of the brick, v/hich

might cause a crack or rupture vvith a heayy load. So ive

might say that the test is .not only intenn.ed to augment the

rattler test, bxit it also d.iecovers any hidden flaws caused

by unevenness of material, or im.proper pressing or burning.
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The results show that a brick, which gave good,

results in the rattler test, also gave good results int}iis

test, and. that ^,henevBT a real lev/ value of 'bi^eakingbloaci

was found, it was due to some flavv. As the results from

transverse tests sho.y the same characteristics as would

crushin.cr tests on the brick, we omitted tlxe latter from

otir resvilts. A few tests were at first performed, but

as t)ie data .Yas not at all -uniform for successive tests

on tVie same brick, v,-e have omitted the results from our

paper.
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COnCLUSIOlJS AIJD COIvIPARISOIIS

DRAWN FROJI RESULTS OF EXPERUIEHTS

.

EFFECT OF PERCEIITAGE OF SiOg UPOIJ PHYSICAL PROPERTIES,

RATTLER TEST.

From diagreima on plate IX of Si02 and rattle

t-?st, the folloning conclusion seems highly probable,

being upheld by the results of most of the bricks testsed;

viz:- the greater th© percentage of SiO , the smaller the

loss in the rattler, this being especially noticable vrhen

the SiO falls below 60^.
2

'

ABSORPION TEST.

While thr relations betvveen percentage of 3i02

ajid absorption values are not as marked as with rattler

values, still there is a possible generalization v.hich

may be drawn, that will include all the bricks but one-

viz:- the greater the percentage of silica, the smaller

the gain dtie to absorption, this being particularly no-

ticable when the Si02 falls below 60^, or above 68^.

In the one exception to this generalization it will be

seen that the percentage of Fe203 is exceptionally low,

which may explain the discrepency, making a low Si02

brick have a good absorption value.
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TRAIIS\rERSE TEST.

Vfhile -the method and carefullness of manufactirre

Kave imdoub-tly moat to do vfith values found in the trans-

verse tests, as -..as noticed in several cases described else-

\'i)\GTei a brick containing a high per cent of SiOg does give

the best value of modulus of fracture per square iuch of

cross sectional area, and so v,e are jiistified in drawing thsi

conclusion, ^'•iz:- the greater the percentage of Si02

the greater t]ie value of the modiilus of fracture per square

inch of cross sectional area.

EFFECT OF PERCEIITAGE OF FEFP.IC OXIDE UPOII PHYSICAL PROPERTIES.

The amoiant of irrm present seems to have little

effect upon the values obtained in tlie rattler or trans-

verse tests, b\it u'ith the absorption values, the follo.ving

generalization seems justified from the results obtained,

viz:- the greater the percentage of Fe20 the greater the

porosity of the brick. From the diagrams on plate IX, this

will be seen to be true -..'ithout exception.

EFFECT OF LII.E, MAGNESIA AlID ALUI"IIIiS UPOII PHYSICAL PROPERTIES,

Lime, magnesia and alumina seem to have no effect

upon the physical properties, v.hich follo'.f any definite la''...

Two or three ^'•al^les ma^r seem to vrarrant a generalization,

but as many more contradict it.





/'£ffC4K/^r/t(r£. loss /^ RaTT-

r^£:/?C£yvr^(tE. <T/f//y //y /iBsoffPrjo/v

AfoDui-us of flffMc Tufft. - Pouyvos Pur 3<?. /v.

P£f9CEArrAe-£. of' Cncmc^L Co/^sTtruEnrs.
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KRSm.IE.

VHiile the above cojicluaiona .vere arrived at froiri

the results obtained, the physical defects caused by im-

proper [3;ringing, pressing or burning have the greatest ef-

fects upon the mechanical tests, but rthere all the bricks

are made properly and in the same manner, we believe the

generalizations reached by comparisons of chemical proper-

ties are correct.
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